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Commodore’s Report
By Rob Sonz

Summer is here...
Well, here we are into the beginning of the summer months
and getting ready for some sunny days on the water.
Our scheduled Cruise to Catalina was somewhat cancelled
due to adverse weather (see page 4 for an “alternative” activity
by Dick O”Reilly). However, the LSFYC racing program begins
this weekend June 4 with the LBHS Murray Gordon Memorial Race hosted by
LSFYC (see page 3 if you would like to participate in performing Race Committee
boat duties and/or attend the after race dock party).
I was not able to attend the May Membership Meeting but thanks to VC Dick
O’Reilly for MCing the event and also much thanks to Tom Scully for his videos of
past Transpac races.
A warm welcome to 2 new members, Mr. Stan Rubin and Dr. Jeff Hong.
I suggest and encourage the new folks to review the past newsletters (via the website) for articles that contain useful and enlightening information as to what we are
about and how they can become a greater part of the club that will allow them to enjoy the value of membership.
Sometimes new members, after a few months of membership, learn quickly that in
order to get anything out of the membership in the club, they had to participate in the
activities and events, i.e., getting involved. However, we (the Officers and staff) are
here to help point the way. This newsletter and the website are important communication tools to make that happen.
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Vice Commodore’s Report
By Dick O’Reilly

LSFYC Memmbership meeting...
The Little Ships Fleet’s General Membership dinner meeting
May 20 at Mimi’s Café on Long Beach was well attended with 21
members and spouses. Along with the great meals served by
Mimi’s staff, we later had Tom Skully’s presentation program
featuring videos of past Transpac races which were well received. Thanks also to S/C Darrell Sausser for the projection
equipment.
Commodore Rob Sonz was unable to attend and Vice Commodore Dick O’Reilly
stepped in and conducted an abbreviated business meeting due to the lateness of
the hour and lack of urgent business to be attended to. We also welcomed 2 new
members to LSFYC: Jeff Hong who has a 37’ Dufours Avalon (co-owned with
Andy Spisak) located in Rainbow Harbor and Mr. Stan Rubin.
P/C Larry Finley reported on his sail to the Isthmus the previous weekend in conjunction with the cruise of Port Royal Yacht Club, Redondo Beach. It was the first
time in recent years that Port Royal and Little Ships Fleet Yacht Club’s had scheduled their cruises on separate weekends. Larry reported that he would not be partaking in Little Ship’s planned cruise the next day, leaving only Dick O’Reilly with S/C
Nate Tucker as crew planning to cruise. Finley also reported that winds up to 25
miles per hour were forecast. (See Dick O’Reilly’s article on page 4 for more information on what happened.)
Treasurer Dick Martin then held a 50/50 cash raffle, with two winners.
If you missed this Membership Meeting, you will have an opportunity to attend the
next one in July.
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Fleet Captain’s Report
By Geoffrey Vanden Heuvel
Saturday May 7, 2016 was the Armed Forces Day Race sponsored
by the Navy Yacht Club of Long Beach. This was the second race in
Harbor Series co-sponsored by our club. May 7 was a beautiful spring
day, full of fresh breezes and blue sky's with clouds with the wind basically
coming
from
a
southwest
direction.
The A Fleet comprising of four boats was sent on an eleven mile course which took them from the
starting line near Island Chaffee windward to the south end of the breakwater for a starboard rounding. They then sailed up the wall on a spinnaker run to the Queens Gate for another starboard
rounding. From there it was down to mark 39 in the corner of the harbor near Shoreline marina for
another starboard rounding. Then it was up to the wall for a port rounding at mark 30 back down to
the channel for an inside finish in front of Navy's clubhouse. It was pretty much a reverse of the route
we go when the wind is coming from its more normal northwest direction. The racing was close with
Dos Amigos Dos edging out Raptor for 1st place by just 19 seconds on corrected time.
The five B Fleet boats plus the two separately scored Non-spin boats were sent on a ten mile
course that also took them outside the south end of the breakwater, up to a starboard rounding at
the Queens Gate. But from there the B & Non-spin fleet was sent down to mark 34 which is located
right next to the Belmont Pier for another starboard rounding. Then it was back up to mark 31 at the
south end of the wall for a port rounding and from there a drag race down the channel and around
the corner to the finish in front of the Navy clubhouse. While Cardinal Sin won the race by 20 seconds on corrected time to Suicide Bird, the real action was a duel between Fiat Lux and Latitude
which have identical 186 PHRF ratings and were neck and neck for the last mile and a half of the
race. Fiat Lux finished a nose ahead beating Latitude by a mere 2 seconds. Very exciting for the
skippers! Pacific Wolf continued its dominance of the non-spin fleet to take 1st. On corrected time
they actually finished over 3 minutes ahead of Cardinal Sin, the B fleet winner racing the same
course.
The next Harbor series race is the Murray Gordon Memorial Race sponsored by Little Ships
Fleet Yacht Club on June 4. If you would like to crew and need a ride, send me an email and I will
see what we can do about getting you on a boat. Otherwise club members are encouraged to participate in the after race party at the shed. Port Captain Larry Finley always puts on a very nice
spread of burgers and beer. That party should be up and running by 3 pm. We will see you there!
For the June race, we may need to assemble race committee (and boat) and it would be very nice
to have a few members step forward to volunteer their time to help us with our club responsibilities.
For those of you who have not yet taken this opportunity, I can assure you that it is not only a very
pleasant way to spend a few hours, but also a great way to wrap your brain around the ritual that is
part of the racing game. Our newer members are always welcome too! No experience necessary!
You’ll see the sequence and meaning of the signals, the process of selecting and preparing the
course, and the finishing and scoring process. If any of you would like to help out for the June or July
races or crewing on a race, or simply have some questions about becoming involved in racing,
please see the LSFYC website for contact or call me at: (909-5971128) or Dick O’Reilly at (8182618669) for details.
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The Spring Un-Cruise
By R/C Dick O’Reilly
A few days before Little Ships’ Spring Cruise, I invited Staff Commodore Nate Tucker to join me
on Narrow Escape for the big event. At the LSFYC Membership dinner meeting at Mimi’s Café in
Long Beach the night before the cruise, we learned that we were the only boat going, other than
the traditional Marina Sailing race over on Saturday and back Sunday. We also learned, from P/C
Larry Finley that winds up to 25 mph were forecast. Hmmm!
It’s not that Nate and I haven’t been in 25 mph winds before, nor that Narrow Escape couldn’t
handle it. But the thought of that wind whistling through the isthmus gap Saturday night was not
inviting.
None-the-less, Nate and I continued with our plan to spend Friday night on my boat in Basin 4 in
the Alamitos Bay Marina. We listened to the VHF weather forecasts from NOAA radio. At midnight
it was still forecasting strong winds at Catalina, although it didn’t specify if that was for the Two
Harbors or Avalon. We decided to scrub the cruise and go to sleep.
Saturday morning I was inspired to finally reinstall my mainsail jiffy reefing, which I had removed
nearly two years ago when the boom and mast were refinished during the major refurbishing of my
1978 Ericson 30, a one-time donation boat I bought 11 years ago for $5,500.
Nate was a big help. He said the lower reef I previously had wasn’t needed. If the sail actually
needed reefing, it needed the big reef, which probably reduces sail area thirty to forty percent. The
holes were there on the boom, and I had the proper cheek block in my box of parts. But I didn’t
have the right screws for those holes. Nate even contributed his $10 coupon at West Marine and
the proper screws and reefing line were acquired. Now the sail reefs easily at the dock in light
wind. But it also will reef easily hove-to in a real blow.
Of course, since we weren’t cruising to Catalina, Nate had better things to do than hang around
while I fiddled with my boat, so he went home to do them.
But we were geared up for a sail. There was still
some food aboard even though Nate took his share
with him. My wife was working her frequent weekend news library shifts at the LA Times and I was
planning to spend Saturday night on the boat. That
evening I called Nate and suggested that we go
day sailing Sunday. And that is exactly what we
did. Some of the Chips Ahoy cookies had survived
the night and would come in handy on Sunday. In
fact I got a photo (at right) of that and made us famous on Facebook. (Well, I think I got a dozen
“likes” for that photo.)
We headed straight south from the channel and
inspected Mark 2 to make sure it was in place for June 4, Little Ships Fleet sponsored Murray
Gordon Race in the Harbor Series. Then we kept going out before we turned west to go back in
through Queens Gate. It was a perfect 7-8 mph wind making for a lively sail, without requiring
much work.
Back inside the breakwater, we did a nice gybe, under Nate’s direction. He steered and I handled
the sheets. The wind was picking up. After the gybe we ran east along (for con’t, see next page )
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The Spring Un-Cruise (con.t)
By R/C Dick O’Reilly
the seawall checking out the four race marks there and found all in place.
Then we headed toward shore, west of the Alamitos Bay entry, and the wind was really picking
up. We were searching for Mark 32, but never saw it. (Note to self: Don’t pick any courses with 32
in them for next week’s race. That might be hard to do.)
As we headed west into a wind building into the teens, I lowered the outboard auxiliary back in
the water and furled the jib. We headed back to the entrance under main and motor. Rather than
make another gybe at the entrance, I elected to continue sailing past the line of the east side jetty
and come about into the wind, with the engine guaranteeing that we wouldn’t stall part way
through. It worked nicely with no wild sail flapping.
Inside the inner harbor, the wind was blowing even harder, but the recently installed four-leg lazy
jack lines kept the mainsail nicely contained when we dropped it.
Once back at my slip, and its typical lively afternoon cross wind, I gently berthed without touching
the fingers.
Meanwhile back at the Isthmus, according to Wunderground, the wind was hovering around 18
miles an hour out of the west from 3 p.m. on, and in the early evening hours there were gusts to
25. It remained at 13 miles an hour until midnight and then tapered off gradually to zero at 8 a.m.
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More events at www.lsfyc.org, click [Events/Photos]
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by Diane Jones

2016 LSFYC Bridge
OPERATIONS STAFF

BOARD OF DIRECTORS

OTHER CONTACTS

Commodore: Rob Sonz

Junior Staff Comm: Pax Starksen

Membership Chairman: David Haas

Vice Commodore: Dick O’Reilly

Director: S/C Tom Cornelius

Newsletter: S/C Frank Franco

Fleet Captain: Geoffrey Vanden Heuvel

Director: David Haas

Webmaster: S/C Ben Smith

Port Captain : Larry Finley

Director: Todd Smith

Treasurer: Dick Martin

Director: Robert West
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